ABSTRACT Unmanned aerial systems (UASs) in general and UAS safety in particular have so far received little attention in the science, technology and society (STS) literature. This paper therefore reports on several (military) cases of this relatively new technology, focusing specifi cally on issues of safety. Quite often, safety of technology is considered the result of a rational process -one of a series of rational, often calculative, linear steps. The paper's results suggest that establishing safety in military UASs is very much a social process. Approaching (military) UAS safety from this perspective could perhaps be complementary to more analytical and rational perspectives on safety of this type of technology. Further research is therefore suggested on the implications that social processes can have for safety in UASs. So far, it seems, such a position on safety in technology has been little explored in both the STS and safety literature explicitly.
S. Predator drone in southern Afghanistan [Helmand Province] on April 6. Both men served in 1st Battalion, 23rd Marine Regiment, a Houston-based reserve unit, also known as The Lone Star Battalion. The Predator crew targeted Smith and Rast after mistaking their heat signatures on the drone's sensors for those of enemy forces, according to the 381-page redacted report obtained by the Houston Chronicle on Friday [but not officially released]. … Smith's father, Jerry Smith, said the images he saw from the drone's sensors were not clear. "It was one-inch long blobs," he said. "That's all you can see on their scope."
This tragedy raises questions about UAS (unmanned aerial systems) safety, and also about how this is negotiated in concrete settings from development to the battlefi eld. For instance, if it is indeed the case that target representations were nothing more than one-inch blobs on a screen, as Jeremy Smith's father apparently was shown, then how could the Predator have been regarded a safe system to work with? How could such a target representation have been regarded as "workable" and reasonable by stakeholders throughout military UAS development, evaluation and system use? Questions such as these are important to ask. After all, current trends, at least in modern societies, have been to increase the development and fi elding of unmanned combat systems. Given the Western military's increasing reliance on UAS, issues like these require further study. The purpose of this paper is therefore to raise some scientific questions regarding this topic.
So far, UASs in general and the safety of UASs in particular have received little attention in the science, technology and society (STS) literature. This may be because this particular technology is relatively new. Another reason for this -and regarding military UASs in particular -could be that they have only recently been repurposed from a sole reconnaissance and surveillance platform for intelligence purposes into a weapon system as well. This is not to say that STS has not reported on military technological innovations. For example, Rappert et al. [2] provided an overview in 2008 on the development and dynamics of science, technology and the military within STS. STS research on military technology has also looked at the relationships between politics, society and cultural issues. Examples here are the use of science and technology for military purposes [3, 4] and the impact that (American) military research has had on the organization and institutions of science [5] . In STS, the development and use of military technology has generally been treated as the product of institutional and socio-political factors [6] . The emerging literature on the social construction of technology has brought in topics such as the "social shaping" of military technology [7] and the analysis of missile-guidance systems [8] . The topic of the social construction of safety in technology however, although touched on implicitly sometimes, does not really seem to be addressed in the STS literature. This paper will be, it is hoped, a contribution to the STS literature. Not just because it reports on a new technology, but because it demonstrates how useful an STS perspective can be when it comes to making analytical sense of what is built in platforms like UASs as assumptions and tacit understandings, especially regarding safety.
METHODOLOGY
What does safety mean when this is related to socio-technological concepts like UASs? With the help of the friendly fi re incident described above and some other cases, the next section will consider this question. Socio-technological concepts will be understood in this paper as the whole of technology and its application, embedded in a structure of interdependent performing social actors and institutions, both operators and others. Throughout the paper therefore, any mention of military UAS, military UAS technology, or UAS and UAS technology in general, refers to (and implies) a particular socio-technological system taken as a whole, thus including both the technical and the sociological part unless when mentioned otherwise. After the fi rst section, the second section will present a more in-depth analysis of military UASs as a social construction of relevant actors within boundaries of concrete settings. In this section, we will use terminology introduced by Wiebe Bijker [9] , a classic in the constructivist studies of technology.
Cases are of course context-dependent and are thus of limited use for generalizations. Case studies however can expand and generalize theory [10] , in this case the theory of safety in military UASs. It is not possible to treat all safety aspects of military UASs, no matter what method of analysis is used. Even more, it is not clear whether an exhaustive elaboration of all aspects of safety of military UASs would be possible anyways. We believe though that working towards "thick descriptions" of case material [11] can help us outline some of the critical issues related to safety and military UASs. Our aim therefore, was to study case material. Since we lacked access to data "from the inside" we mainly used open source material (mainly news sources), insights from the domain of safety, and insights from studies in naturalistic or concrete settings, to identify and define the UAS case material studied here. From there, we have used the STS-literature, with an emphasis on Bijker's theory on the social construction of technology, as a tool through which we have evaluated the selected cases. By applying this part of the STS-literature to specifi cally issues of safety of a particular technology (in this paper the socio-technological system of military UAS) we have tried to extrapolate this theory towards something that we would defi ne as the social construction of safety.
SAFETY OF MILITARY UAS: DOMAINS AND ASPECTS
Often safety is taken to be the same thing as numbers of injury, death or mechanical failures [12] . When approaching safety from this angle, safety -or the lack thereof -is in its most tangible form as the presence or absence of personal harm or technological breakdown. In socio-technological systems however, such as the UASs, it is the high-tech equipment and the social actors that, in conjunction with each other, yield these numerical features of safety. More to the point, these numbers are then seen as the inherent by-product of design and of establishing the system's fi nal output. In short, from this point of view safety could be defi ned as those elements, or rather those interactions of elements, that amplify or dampen the mechanisms that ultimately lead to this personal harm or technological breakdown.
Military UAS safety domains
UAS engineers tend to focus on the possibility (and prevention) of technological breakdown. They focus on safety as the airworthiness of the aerial vehicle, i.e. the safety of the air vehicle itself and, indirectly, the safety of the people on the ground that could be hit if it crashes. Catalysed by the upcoming of non-military application of UASs, airworthiness efforts have been expanded recently to include the issue of how to integrate UASs into the (inter)national and commercial airspace system [13] . Safety from an engineering perspective thus broadened to include a concern for other aerial components. Currently, this results in a whole host of efforts directed on developing new technologies, enhanced reliability, procedures and standards in an attempt to handle this issue of military and civilian UAS safety.
Another safety domain of military UAS can be derived from the friendly fi re case described above. In this case, safety -or again, the lack thereof -has expanded to include the wellbeing of friendly troopers. Obviously, some UASs have turned from "simple" reconnaissance and surveillance platforms into stand-off precision weapon systems, with intelligence collection as an additional task. Intelligence services (especially from the US and Israel) have exploited this capability extensively for the purpose of targeted assassinations of alleged terrorists [14] . In the military, however, a similar shift has taken place. In theory, UASs can perform any military task traditionally conducted by fi ghter aircraft and attack helicopters, ranging from precision killings and bombings, to the delivery of close air support for own and coalition ground troops. This shift for military UASs from reconnaissance and surveillance platforms to weapon systems has emphasized a concept of safety that includes third and other parties more than before. As the technology and its use changed and evolved, issues such as collateral damage and civilian victims -especially women and children -as well as the risk of victims among members of friendly forces, have become realistic safety concerns.
One safety domain related to military UAS is not an obvious one. Although UASs normally are referred to as unmanned systems, some prefer to call these systems "remotely operated" since, "although [they] do not carry humans on board … to control [them], skilled and coordinated work of [distant] operators … is required" [15] . The health of these operators, a recent study on US Air Force drone pilots suggests according to the New York Times [16] , is an issue of safety that needs to be explored. Obviously, degraded functioning of UAS operators could have consequences that are undesirable. The primary stressor here, according to the report, seems to be working long-hours and shift changes, necessary in order to keep the platforms in the air 24 hours a day. The report also suggests that some of the drone operators, due to the nature of their work, are developing post-traumatic stress disorders (PTSD). Since the extended functionality of the UAS as a distant weapon delivery platform is a relatively new development, it can place its operators in positions that are out of the ordinary; into the unknown. Issues that these operators confront with can thus be unfamiliar to even experts. Longitudinal data has yet to be collected on these kinds of distant war operations, especially from a "front row seat". Experience has been gained with warriors returning to their families after a day at war. For example, bomber crews for instance have operated from outside the operations theatre, sometimes from overseas, since at least WW II. A difference however is that these bomber crews, contrary to some of the UAS operators, do not see the effects of their work through magnifying glasses. It would seem then that occupational safety, in this case the physical and mental health of UAS operators, is another domain of safety that should be looked at, besides the safety of aerial vehicles, that of third parties, and that of friendly forces.
Aspects of safety of military UAS: the friendly fi re case
At the surface the friendly fi re incident described above seems to be a simple case of target confusion. When we look a little deeper however, a whole range of elements associated with military UASs and their deployment comes into view that, possibly in conjunction with each other, could have led to the mechanisms that enabled this target confusion. As has been suggested by the Houston Chronicle (quoted at the beginning of this paper), one contributing factor may have been some of the technological features that the drone operators had to deal with such as the quality of target representation: fuzzy blobs on a screen. Another factor could have been the numbers of actors such as a drone operator, analysts and a mission coordinator that apparently had to work together over long distances to get their weapons delivered half a world away. In absence of the offi cial US Air Force report this analysis is based on what was written in the Portland Press Herald on November 9 2011 [17] It would be unfair on the basis of this one case to attempt to draw any conclusions about the effectiveness (and role) that chat-like communication -with its short messages and weak contextuality -could have during high-consequence processes like this UAS weapon delivery. As far as we know the data is not simply there yet. In 2005 Nevile and Walker [18] pointed out that not much systematic research had been conducted on patterns of speech between individuals in professional settings, and little seems to have been changed since. It would also be unfair to make statements now about the apparent inferior quality of UAS imaging, or on the seemingly weaknesses in UAS command, control and communication infrastructures. What can be said though, is that features like these apparently could pose safety issues for military UASs because under certain circumstances they could ultimately lead to technological failure(s) or personal injury.
Aspects of safety of future military UAS: breaches in cyber space
The development of future military UAS has already begun. One current challenge in UAS technology and deployment that needs, without a doubt, further attention in the future, is security. On December 18 2009, the LA Times published this [19] : According to The Wall Street Journal, a person familiar with official reports on the incident said a day earlier that there was evidence that this was not a one-time event. Since the 1990s, when unarmed Predators were deployed in the Balkans, the Pentagon had known of this breach, one that opponents could exploit to intercept UAS video data streams. Also it is believed that certain states such as Iran train fi ghters how to do this. This interception fl aw is however not the only cyber space breach in military UAS deployment. In 2011, the Predator and Reaper ground control stations have apparently been infected with a virus that, despite efforts to control it, affected ground control operations [20] . Also in 2011, another US drone, a RQ-170, was claimed to be hacked and landed in Iran [21] . These are cases that have appeared so far in the open literature. Whether there have been more such attacks against UASs is not really the issue here. What needs to be stressed instead is that cyber-events of this kind will increase in the future. What form or forms they will take is a diffi cult question to even predict. Singer, a Brookings Institution scholar and author of Wired for War, phrased the dilemma this way: "Robotic warfare is open-source warfare" [19] . Given the very nature of software, vulnerable to all kinds of disturbances and take-overs from the outside, especially when one's opponents include many Western trained computer sciences and engineers, who would argue against this?
Iraqi insurgents intercept live video feeds from Predator drones. Using a $26 program
Despite the obvious risks illustrated here, one could ask whether these cyber breaches should be considered as safety issues, as security issues, or as both. It can be argued that only a thin line exists between security and safety, especially in the military. One for example could say that whenever a security breach occurs in the military, someone's life can be at stake. Soldiers or units can become victims of targeted attacks with improvised explosive devices (IEDs) if tactical information such as UAS reconnaissance data has been compromised. In similar ways, the well-being (and morale) of units can be at stake when (they believe) the objectives of their mission are known to enemy forces. These should be considered realistic threats, especially since cyber space activities have some typical characteristics, such as an independence of location, time and spatial distance. Furthermore, because more and more digital networks are connected to each other, events can get "coupled tightly" (sometimes without this being noted), thus having the potential to propagate quickly and increase in unpredictable unfortunate ways, sometimes exponentially [22] . The result is that what is often thought of as simply security breaches should be considered safety issues.
Safety: a fl uid concept?
UAS engineers have derived much of their knowledge on safety from their manned counterparts. This has meant that much attention has been given to UAS airworthiness. Focus thereby is on establishing standards, normally followed by regulatory efforts, quality control and quality assurance. The result of this concern with classic safety control measures has been that safety is often equated with the reliability of individual components that then together constitute the socio-technological system of the UAS. Attention then thus far has been with the quality of vehicle and ground control station parts, and with establishing and upholding procedures for maintenance and for piloting vehicles safely. Framed this way, establishing safety of UASs seems to be a relatively simple, straightforward process, or at least one of predefined consecutive steps within a process that can be modelled and controlled.
The issues of safety that the cases presented here, however, are of quite a different order. They seem to belong to a more complex "anatomy" of safety, one that would be difficult to capture by rules, standards and segmentation alone. Perhaps, safety in actual settings could best be regarded a fl uid concept, a concept that is diffi cult to regulate or control, because these actions depend ultimately on a subjective and momentary interpretation of what is to be regarded as both relevant and as facts. To represent targets as fuzzy one-inch blobs for instance was apparently regarded as safe by many before the friendly fi re incident took place, or at least as suffi ciently safe. This probably is no longer the case after the fact. Also, a network of operators, analysts and controllers is considered safe when its members manage to monitor and correct each other's actions. Such a network can however become a safety risk, when team members hold different, even confl icting, understandings of "the same thing". In similar ways, open-source technology can provide an advantage against an opponent because it can speed up innovation and change processes. Safety in concrete military UAS settings may not be possible by rule, mandate and establishing procedure(s) alone. At the same time however, this can make these systems more vulnerable for hackers.
Safety in concrete military UAS settings may not be possible by rule, mandate and establishing procedure(s) alone. It surpasses ideal types of modelled safety management on a regular basis, so it seems. Imagery designed for conducting surveillance tasks may prove to be of insufficient quality when used for precision weapon delivery. Safety here, this suggests, resides in the interplay between design, implementation and use. What this means is that, acknowledged or not, safety is an integral part of any design (technological, organizational or procedural) and of how this design is put into practice. The matter of the fact is that this is a social process, informed and constrained as such. The design and fi elding of UAS technology, including its aspects of safety, in other words, is a social construction. The next section will look into this.
SAFETY OF MILITARY UAS: SOCIAL CONSTRUCTION IN ACTUAL SETTINGS?
If it is indeed the case that safety resides in the interplay between design, application and use, then understanding how this works could be way to improve safety. In his book on the development of bicycles, Bakelite and bulbs, a classic in the constructivist studies of technology, Bijker [9] argued that technology gets constructed in the interplay between multiple "relevant social groups"; groups that, through their actions and understandings, in direct and indirect ways ultimately defi ne the appearance and use of technology. What this means is that the development of technology, including its aspects of safety, would at least partially be a social process. The ideal type of safety management however, has known denominators and parallels thus largely a rationalistic decision making. Rationalistic decisions, after all, imply the availability and cognitive processing of all relevant knowledge and a subsequent objective weighing of all the possible alternatives by the decision maker(s) [23] . It is not clear whether in actual (or naturalistic) settings such objectivity is possible when dealing for example with safety of military UASs. Keeping Bijker in mind, let's look at this issue using the cases discussed before.
The friendly fi re case
The friendly fi re case offers much to consider when it comes to dealing with safety in actual settings. One issue of course is that of targeting imagery. From the Portland Press Herald of November 9 2011 [17] :
A fi refi ght had broken out. Taliban insurgents had ambushed about two dozen Marines patrolling a bitterly contested road. The Air Force captain [at Creech Air Force Base in southern Nevada] … powered up two Hellfi re missiles under [the drone's] wings and ordered a crew member responsible for operating the … cameras to search for enemy fi ghters. It didn't take long. Three fi gures, fuzzy blobs on the pilot's small black-andwhite screen, lay in a poppy fi eld near the road. "Hey now, wait. Standby on these," the pilot cautioned. "They could be animals in the fi eld."
The UAS operators obviously had to deal with inferior imaging technology. One-inch blobs that could be animals in the fi eld are not exactly the kind of representation or symbology one would expect to fi nd in high-tech equipment such as a Predator. In today's world of highdefi nition television, there must have however been good reasons to accept this kind of representation as suffi ciently safe for weapon delivery. After all, it must be assumed that the Predator system would not have been developed in ways that potentially would be unsafe for one's own troops. How is it then that such a targeting imagery came to be regarded as "workable" by stakeholders during military UAS development, evaluation and use? Was this because the Predator imaging technology suffi ced for the earlier reconnaissance tasks? This friendly fire incident, however, is not the only incident that involves target imagery. It closely resembles another deadly mistake involving close air support with a Predator. In early 2009 at least 15 Afghan civilians were killed after a Predator crew mistook them for Taliban preparing to attack a US Special Forces unit. In this latter case, analysts, located at Air Force Special Operations Command in Florida, also had doubts about the target's identity. Their warnings that children were present were disregarded by the drone operator and an Army captain who authorized the airstrike. If these limitations of this technology have been exposed before, did this issue then lack traction? And if so, why would this have been? When exploring how safety gets established in actual settings, these are the kinds of questions that need to be answered.
Another issue to be looked at more closely in the friendly fi re case concerns the command and communication format and infrastructure in which the incident took place. Procedural check-ups apparently were part of the target acquisition and weapons delivery process. An intelligence data analyst in Indiana checked the drone's video streams and communicated his assessments through a coordinator team in California to the drone pilots at the UAS ground control station in Nevada. While on the one hand procedural checking seems a wise and obvious thing to do when delivering weapons half a world away, it also makes one wonder why such procedural checks are necessary at all in apparent safe systems. Are systems of this type themselves that weak that they need multiple double checks? And if so, why is then a chatlike form of communication used for coordination in high-consequence missions like the one described here? Is this for technical reasons? Is it because the Predator originally had been developed and equipped for reconnaissance fl ights? Have communication channel(s) and the infrastructure used today for UAS target acquisitions and weapon deliveries at all been the result of some conscious deliberation of alternatives? Or did it rather emerge from UAS technology (and missions) in place at the time?
It would be unwise, based on two cases, to argue that the information structure used during the friendly fi re incident is a failure. Still, it could be valuable to take a closer look into the processes and factors from which both designers' and users' commitments to such communication structures emerged. Such a study could provide a more complete understanding of how conceptions of safety, at least in regard to military UASs, come about.
The interception case
A similar analysis can be performed on the interception case. Should, for instance, the interception of drone video streams by Iraqi insurgents in 2009 be attributed to "laziness and arrogance", as was stated in the LA Times on December 18 2009 [19] :
P.W. Singer, author of "Wired for War" and a scholar at the Brookings Institution, … said insurgents' interceptions of video feeds are, in part, a result of "laziness and arrogance" by the Pentagon, which didn't encrypt the unmanned systems because offi cials assumed militants wouldn't be able to fi gure out how to intercept them. Singer said the Pentagon knew about the problem in the mid-1990s, when unarmed Predators were used in the Balkans confl ict. Hackers in Eastern Europe were able to intercept Predator video feeds, he said -but complained that they were unable to intercept encrypted feeds of the Disney Channel.
Could it be that simple, that laziness and arrogance were at the heart of this? Or is there more that needs to be added to this discussion? Could there have been other rationales behind this? As has been argued with the friendly fi re case, UAS technology and its safety can ultimately be regarded as social constructs. Could it be, for instance, that indications from the intelligence sources were such that opposing forces, organized or acting as individuals, were not seen as being able to exploit fl aws in system design so that own or coalition forces would be in real danger, as was suggested in the Wall Street Journal [24] ? Could it be that the voices of intelligence specialists got more traction in today's environment in which development and implement costs for military technology both have risen and are under increased scrutiny? Perhaps, chances of opponents exploiting Predator technologies were not regarded enough to outweigh the costs needed to secure the data streams, especially since some would believe that they, even when able to intercept this type of data, would remain exempted from the further operational decision process anyhow. Or perhaps these voices would have lacked traction anyways because the enemy may be able to gain the same information through other design fl aws? There may be more macrolevel issues involved here too. In the United States, and probably also elsewhere in the Western world, Predator attacks are seen as a triumph of Western science and technology. This is because by many they are considered as accurate and relatively humane (because of its pinpoint killzones), and because the effects of these attacks seem so easy to measure [25] . Has this led us to underestimate the potential that opponents have, to exploit and turn to their advantage our own technologies [26] ? Questions such as these have been informed by what is going on at this time in the military UAS industry as derived from open source material. Answering these questions, however, is beyond the scope of this paper. What these questions do bring to mind though is that the notions of those who are directly involved in system design and system application can be affected by how they see others in this process. The interaction between opponents regarding the perceptions each holds of the other's technology and military competence for instance also fi gures in here. What this means is that not only technological processes and its safety "markers" can be regarded as social constructs. Stakeholders and other actors in the process, as far as they inform design and implementation, even indirectly, can be considered such as well.
This interception case brings up another issue. Evidence suggests that there has been a trend in the past decennia for military organizations to shift from in-house development and innovation to buying ready-made or ready-to-be-adapted available products. These are often referred to as commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) technology. The Dutch Minister of Defence for instance ordered this in his policy letter of April 8 2011, as a result of severe budget cuts [27] . After the 2008 worldwide fi nancial crisis, he said, any equipment to be bought for future use in the Dutch Armed Forces, has to be purchased either commercially or military off-the-shelf (COTS or MOTS). Exceptions will be made only rarely, he concluded. This has been the case too for simulator technology within the Royal Armed Forces of the UK [28] . Industries like the gaming industry invest so much money that it would be impossible with current defence budgets to start innovation projects that could compete with these industries. There has also been, for the same reason, an increase in the military use of open-source software and technology, perhaps without even realizing some of the security and safety issues embedded in how these technologies are developed. Also, there is the increased demand for inter connectedness and interoperability in national and international military theatres. Another worldwide trend is that life-cycles of technological products have shortened over time. The effect that these developments, especially when working in parallel, could have on the development of military UAS technology and its broader operational concepts, is that safety issues are not given the hearing they deserve. Perhaps the interception of video data streams and last year's virus-infection of the Predator and Reaper UAS ground control station software could in part be the result of these developments?
A Bijkerian inspired reconnaissance
What these cases illustrate is that establishing safety -or the lack thereof -of military UASs in concrete settings is not a straightforward linear process. The friendly fi re case for instance seems to confi rm Bijker's argument that technology is constructed through the interplay of notions and activities of social groups [9] . Many stakeholders seem to be involved in the processes of military UAS design and application. Engineers, military commanders, analysts, end-users, but also for instance the public have their own perspectives, inputs and needs. It seems as if their goals and demands all have to be balanced against each other at the same time. How else could we for instance have proceeded from using the Predator system as a surveillance tool to using the very same system as a remote weapon delivery platform providing close air support?
This shift in UAS application could be understood through Bijker's concept of "interpretative fl exibility", the variety of meanings that could be attributed to a certain artefact. After all, without the ability to visualize (or conceptualize) a reconnaissance platform as a tool for weapon delivery, it would have been impossible that this shift could have been made at all. The attribution of meaning to artefacts seems limitless at fi rst. But as Bijker pointed out, "attributions of meaning are social processes and [are], as such, … bound by constraints. Previous meaning attributions", he argues, "limit the fl exibility of later ones" [9] . The issue of imaging technology and the communication structure used in the friendly fi re case can be seen in this way. Both these issues suggest that the Predator technology and its application were built on notions of what was already there; the tools and procedures were designed and optimized for reconnaissance. That establishing safety of military UASs is a social process and therefore inherently informed and bound by these constraints, seems to be confirmed here. What the friendly fire case also seems to suggest is that -in turn -the Predator, its current technology and its operational concepts, are defined by this reality. Social actors and socio-technological concepts are inextricably linked; the one informs the other.
Stakeholders, at the same time, can differ from each other with respect to their proximity to the design and utilization of military UAS. Some affect these processes directly, others in more indirect ways. While Bijker pays little attention to these latter ones (e.g. consumers), with UAS technology these "extended" stakeholders such as opponents inform, through their actions and non-actions, the perception of designers and other stakeholders that are more directly involved. One's opponents' actions and infl uences therefore do need to be taken into account when analyzing how concepts of military UAS and deployment and related issues of safety come about. Even more, the perception held of one's adversaries should be incorporated in any analysis of UAS technology. After all, the social construction of opponents by those directly involved (like the social construction of customers by engineers and industries in Bijker's cases) can affect their perception of what will "work" and what certainly not. If one's understanding of the opponents' understanding of UAS technology, their role in warfare, and their competence regarding countermeasures, is not very accurate, this can have any number of unanticipated results.
It is necessary to return to the infl uence that current technology and its operational concepts can have on how stakeholders understand this and future technology and their related operational concepts. Bijker introduced the concept "technological frame". This concept can be associated with for instance mental models, organized knowledge structures [29] , or with what Thomas Kuhn [30] referred to as a scientifi c paradigm. A technological frame comprises all those elements of the technical artefact, from material and technical to social and cognitive, "that infl uence the interactions within relevant social groups and lead to the attribution of meanings to technical artefacts". Examples of such elements are accepted theories, tacit knowledge, design methods and design criteria. In Bijker's analysis in 1997, these technological frames were seen as relatively distinctive and stable ones, thereby providing fertile grounds for standardization efforts. Modern digital technology however, it could be argued, has quite possibly altered the landscape in which current and future military UASs are to be developed and brought into practice. Today's digital technologies, by enabling swing-role capabilities, customized options and easier updates, can lead to more hybrid technological frames with diffused boundaries and relatively lower product life-cycles. The adaptability and fl exibility that follows from this, once it has become the new norm, could give rise to even more hybridity as can be seen when comparing today's smartphones to the fi rst generation mobile phones. Although such processes can lead to great opportunities for the range of applications to be covered, at the same time it implies less opportunities for standardization efforts to succeed.
One problem with Bijker's theoretical frame for the social construction of technology is that it is constituted by more or less static and distinctive concepts such as the concept of "technological frames". Also, it presumes relatively stable, fairly easy to identify, social groups that tend to have almost binary roles (higher or lower "inclusions") in these frames. Less attention is given by Bijker to the dynamics of process; on how for instance, social groups become relevant ones, and why the traction of their messages has the value that it has. For example, digital technology has enabled the creation of readily available technology and shorter lifespans for products, thus increasing profi ts. It has also redefi ned and reallocated where expertise is located and defi ned. In some sectors, digital technology has even changed the power dynamics between the defence forces and other stakeholders in the development of military systems. An example of this is the case of simulator technology mentioned earlier.
Stakeholders and current technology apparently are more than inextricably linked; the one seems to bring forth the other.
DISCUSSION
The paper raises some questions on how aspects of safety regarding military UAS technology come about in concrete (or actual or naturalistic) settings. As has been argued, ideal types of safety management, resting on assumptions of objectivity and rationality, are not suffi cient, at least for some of the safety issues in the cases presented here. In this paper, several cases on military UAS technology have been taken from the real world and their aspects of safety identifi ed. Establishing safety in these concrete settings appeared to be a social process with many stakeholders, all with their own perspectives, knowledge, capacities, inputs and demands. Safety in military technological concepts such as UASs, it can be argued, is a social construction, informed and constrained as this can be by social mechanisms and processes. Establishing safety in UAS technology, in short, can be regarded a social process as opposed to, or rather in addition to, a mere technical rationally calculative one. If this indeed is the case, then understanding how this works could help establish more comprehensive analytical foresight and hindsight opinions on (aspects of) safety related to socio-technological concepts such as military UASs.
The social sciences have long acknowledged the shortcomings of rationality in actual settings [31] . The establishment of scientifi c domains such as intuitive (or naturalistic) decision-making has been the result of this [32] . The social sciences however do not stand alone here. The bounded rationality of social actors, especially when facing risks, has been pointed out by Kahneman and Tversky in a research program that ranged from 1937 till 1996. The results of this program have been recognized even in such domains as economics in which the notion of rational actors has long been fundamental for theory development [33] . Organizational decision-making research has also focused on what decision makers actually do, as defi ned by their organizational and real-world context [34] . Scholars from philosophy further called attention to the "normative aspects of safety and risk" because of which estimates of these concepts will by definition be value-loaded [35] . Currently, the fi eld of quantum physics is mentioned sometimes as a method to tackle this issue of non-rationality in social contexts. Although we would embrace any kind of theoretical examination from the natural sciences that could help to bridge the existing gap between the natural and social sciences, we believe that in the cases discussed here, to understand the social dynamics and the issue of non-overall rationality, the best available frame of analysis is that which has emerged from the STS literature.
What the analyses presented here suggest is that social actors and socio-technological concepts are inextricably linked and that together they constitute the reality in which technological innovation, development and fi elding of military UAS technology occurs. In brief, it seems as if both help to construct the other. Social actors obviously construct technology and its broader operational concepts. At the same time, technology seems to enable one network of social actors above others. This would have to be a process of social construction again. After all, technology by itself can not initiate anything. The question here is: How does a current technology, through the understandings and actions of social actors, help to add others to the network of social groups, and how would the relevancy, or traction, of these social actors be established? This would be an item to pick up for further research on safety of military UAS technology since each player in the network has the ability in one way or another to add their own perspective to the construction of safety. More in general, one could ask whether regarding establishing safety in military UAS technology as a social or sociological process could add to the quality of our foresight and hindsight opinions of safety of this type of technology.
"The STS literature, as we have pointed out at the beginning of this paper, does not say much about military UASs at all, and even less about UAS safety issues. The safety literature on UASs, above all, seems to be dominated by a technocratic and engineering approach, covering issues such as airworthiness, regulations, requirements and licensing [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] , machine autonomy [e.g. 38, 42] , and sense-(or detect-)and-avoid technology [39, 43, 44] . Social aspects of UAS safety do get addressed in human factors literature. However, it is mainly empiricist positivist micro-level cognitive issues such as situational awareness and its related aspects of human-machine interfacing [38, 39, 45] that get attention in this literature. Social aspects of risk have of course been addressed in the past [46, 47] . Risk and safety have even been considered a social construction sometimes [12, 35, 48, 49] . The establishment of safety of technology in general however, and of military UAS safety in particular, is in STS and safety literature normally not considered a social process explicitly, leaving the ramifi cations and implications of this unknown. Answering questions like the ones above would therefore add to the STS and safety literature.
CONCLUSIONS
The literature on UAS safety, civilian and military, has so far been dominated by engineering (technological) and regulatory perspectives. This paper attempts a correction of this by noting that, to make analytical sense of issues of safety with this kind of technology, we need to proceed beyond these conventional means of dealing with safety. Some cases on military UAS have been evaluated and demonstrate that this "turn" makes some sense, at least with the kind of data that we had access to. What the evaluation of these cases suggests is that safety in military UAS technology is not only a case of technology, of setting standards, and of enforcing rules, but that underpinning and alongside this, safety of military UAS technology is also informed and constrained by a whole set of social dynamics. Safety in military UAS, is therefore not only "built in", i.e. engineered, managed, and enforced, but also includes for instance assumptions and tacit understandings of various stakeholders involved in the design, implementation and use of UASs. Safety of military UASs, in short, is above all a socially constructed phenomenon. This paper has demonstrated there is suffi cient rationale to perform further studies on UASs from this perspective. If one takes this angle, this can provide us with valuable insights on UAS safety issues -ones which current engineering and regulatory approaches have left so far unexplored. This would also help us understand the military and the UAS industrial practices in which UAS safety is embedded. Further, pursuing studies like these can add to the empirical and analytical diversity that is one of STS's strengths.
